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MARK
YOUR
CALENDAR
Friday, May 3
1st Friday Mass, Breakfast
6:30 a.m. St. Mark’s

Sunday, May 5
Mass and Mingle
9:30 a.m.
Holy Trinity Seminary

Friday, May 10
Feast of the Ascension

Sunday, May 12
Mother’s Day

Sunday, May 19
Installation Dinner
All Serra Clubs
3 p.m. St. Marks

Monday, May 27
Memorial Day

June 21-23
VAP Weekend

Remember-No Dinner Meeting
in the Month of May. The Installation dinner will take the place
of our May meeting.
June Dinner meeting will feature guest speaker the Rev.
Msgr. Greg Kelly, Vicar for
Clergy.

Visit these
Serra web sites...
North Central Dallas
Serra Club
www.ncdserraclub.com
Serra USA Council
www.serraus.org

Msgr. Tom Weinzapfel
came to visit with the Serra
Club of North Central Dallas on April 15. He is the
oldest diocesan priest in the
Dallas Diocese. He was
such a treat to listen to and
talk to during the evening.
He made a point of going
around, introducing himself
to everyone and chatting
with people around him before the meeting started.
Msgr. Weinzapfel was born
and raised in Muenster, TX,
where his dad was a banker
and there were 9 siblings in
the family. Msgr. was in
ordained in September,
1945. He served as Pastor
at St. Pius X for 40 years.
Msg. Weinzapfel said he
feels like a great grandparent of Serra Club here in
the Dallas area. He was the
Chaplain of the Serra Club
of Metropolitan Dallas,
which was started in 1953.
He was Chaplain of the
Club for over 20 years.
1934 Seattle, Washington is
where it all started for SerraUSA. It started out with a
few Catholic business men
in the Seattle area coming
together every Friday over a
meatless meal (back then all
Fridays were meatless), discussing Christian values.
They eventually invited the
Bishop who was just down

the way from their meeting
place to join them on a
weekly basis. They were
not Serra at the, just a few
Catholic, influential men
getting together over a
meal. They decided they
needed a purpose to this
time spent together. When
the Bishop was asked the
need he had at the time, he
told these men that orders
of priests, just as the Jesuits, Benedictines, etc all had
promoters of their organization and missions. The Diocesan priest had no one
promoting and supporting
them. Hence, this group of
men found a purpose. In
1935 they chartered their
organization as Serra.

two or three in the organization. Serra International
has now grown to 20,000
members now 6 continents.
Msg. Weinzapfel
was a
new priest in 1953 helping
the Bishop of Dallas at the
time with a Catholic newspaper. The Bishop had
asked Serra to accept two
businessmen into the club.
The group did not want to
invite the two men since
they were both divorced.
Since the Bishop couldn’t
exactly tell them what they
could and could not do, he
decided to have then Fr.
Weinzapfel be their chaplain. Thought he would get
even with them with a new,
young priest!

Serrans today are still dedicated to spiritual growth,
continuing Catholic adult
education, warm fellowship, and the encouragement of Church vocations.
A couple of years later, in
Chicago, Mr. O’Hare became executive officer of
Serra International.
The
Chicago Club was number

In the City of Dallas,37
members in Dallas to start
the new group of Serra.
Members were required to
attend 50% of all meetings
without any exceptions.
They had to basically own
their own businesses or
have a lead role in the business such as CEO. As Msg.
Weinzapfel says, it was at
that time more like snob
territory, be it good or bad.
In 1973, when he left the
organization for retirement,
the Metropolitan Club
had 75 members. There
a r e also 5 different
clubs now in the Dallas area
and two in Ft. Worth.
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Follow With Grace

VAP Raffle Ticket sales activities are still on going. Sales have been held in five of our parishes and sales activities are planned at Our Lady of Angels on the weekend of April 27-28
and with an effort scheduled at St. Francis in May. I want to thank all of the Serrans who have
worked so hard to support vocations by helping to sell tickets and in particular Bill Crowley
and Jim Duffy for their leadership in organizing the raffle sale activities within the NCD and
Colin County satellite clubs.
Reservations for the District 46E Installation banquet at St. Mark on Sunday May 19th from 3 PM to 5:30 PM
have been coming in slowly. Please do not wait until the last minute to let Pete know of your plans to attend
this Serran event. Our Club is responsible for hosting the installation event this year and we need a large NCD
presence to help make it successful.
God’s work is not always easy and certainly not always successfully accomplished by the way the world measures success but it is still important that we used the gifts God gives us for his greater glory no matter what the
cost or outcome. Our beloved patron Serra gave his all to God in the mission fields of California. Trained as a
scholar; Blessed Serra none-the-less accepted God’s call to build his church far from his comfortable home in
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Spain. Like Blessed Serra we have to realize that our concept of what would be best
might not be in Gods’ plan. Near the end of his life he traveled to the mission of San
Carlos near the Monterey Bay. His arrival was saddened first by the recent death of his
friend, Padre Crespi, who normally would have greeted him. His sprits were lifted
when he saw that in the harbor was the long awaited ship from Spain which he hoped
would bring him more Franciscan missionaries but the joyous sight soon turned to disappointment when he learned that not a single friar was on board. Blessed Serra briefly
despaired until he and several of his friars in California concluded that they could continue their missionary activity despite the setbacks.
Serra trusted in God. He was a man who always
strived for spiritual perfection, who never spoke ill
of another, who hated lies, and who fought temptations.
Blessed Serra died at the age of 71. His last hours
were a time of suffering constant pain and mental
anguish but nearing death he said to his companions,
“Thank God, thank God,” and “now I am no longer
afraid.” He realized that his pilgrimage was coming
to and end and ultimately it was not about what he
did but how he lived. Blessed Serra lived and died
the motto of St. Francis, “But for-bid that I should
glory save in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” We
each have our own crosses to bare but must realized
that Jesus lead the way and will give us the graces
we need to follow him.
God Bless, Larry
Picture of a statue of Blessed Juniper Serra that was a gift from the
State of California. The statue sits in the Rotunda of the U.S. Capital
in D.C.
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EUCHARISTIC ADORATION

"The Eucharist makes the Risen Christ constantly present, Christ Who continues to give Himself to us, calling us to
participate in the banquet of His Body and Blood. From this full communion with Him comes every other element of the
life of the Church, in the first place the communion among the faithful, the commitment to proclaim and give witness to
the Gospel, the ardor of charity towards all, especially towards the poor and the smallest." - Pope Benedict XVI,
First Message to College of Cardinals, April 20, 2005

What is Eucharistic Adoration?
Eucharistic adoration is a practice of the Church in which the Blessed Sacrament is exposed to and adored by the faithful.
When this exposure and adoration is constant (that is, twenty-four hours a day), it is called perpetual adoration.
In the Catholic tradition, at the Consecration of the Mass, the elements of bread and wine are transformed
(transubstantiated) into the true Body and Blood of Christ. Catholic doctrine holds that the elements are not only spiritually
transformed, but rather are actually (substantially) transformed into the Body and Blood of Christ. Although the elements
retain the appearance or "accidents" of bread and wine, they are really, truly and substantially the Body and Blood of Christ.
This is what Real Presence means—that the actual, physical presence of Jesus, divine and human, is physically present in
the Eucharist.
Because we believe that Christ is truly and fully present in the Eucharist, the reserved sacrament serves as a focal point of
devotion. The sacrament is displayed in a monstrance (monstrance comes from the Latin "monstrare" to show, to expose to
view), typically on the altar. Because the sacrament must not be exposed without someone in attendance, parishioners normally volunteer to be present for a certain period of time, typically an hour.

What do you actually do during adoration?
You may sign up to be an "adorer" which allows you to schedule yourself for one or more hours per week to pray before the
Presence of Our Lord, exposed in the monstrance, in the Chapel of the Blessed Sacrament. It means that you can have
some time alone with Jesus to pray your favorite prayers, read the Bible, contemplate acts of faith, hope, charity, thanksgiving, reparation, pray a rosary or do whatever type of prayerful devotion that suits you before Our Lord. A communal celebration of the Liturgy of the Hours is all encouraged. You can just sit and say nothing simply being in Christ’s presence.

This adoration is a most apt way of expressing the connection between the celebration of the memorial of the
Lord's Sacrifice and his continued presence in the Sacrament of the Altar. The reservation of the Blessed Sacrament is so that we are able to bring the Sacrament to the sick or dying at any time. The Church encourages the
practice among the faithful of prayer and meditation before the tabernacle and to worship Christ present in the
Sacrament.

He said … “Could you not keep watch for one hour?
Watch and pray that you may not undergo the test.”
Gospel of Mark 14:37-38
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Year of Faith-Catechism
In encouraging young people to study their faith through the Youth Catechism of the Catholic Church, or “YOUCAT” Pope
Benedict XVI wrote: “Yes, you need to be more deeply rooted in the faith than the generation of your parents...”
One of the goals of the Year of Faith is that we may take time to study the Catechism. Serrans, like all Catholics, have to
know their faith if they are to live it and to share it. Ask yourself “What is my goal in studying the Catechism?” “How much time
will I need to accomplish this goal?” Any good intention can dissipate if it is just too difficult. This large subject can be simplified in this way. I. The Creed II. Worship III. Christian Living IV. Prayer Each of these parts of the Catechism is subdivided into
sections with each having chapters within them. Try to learn about one of these subjects which are all found in this wonderful
resource for our Catholic faith: the Holy Spirit; the holy Catholic Church; Sacraments of initiation; Sacraments of healing; Sacraments at the service of communion; the Beatitudes; the 10 Commandments; The Our Father. Choose your subject according to the time you wish to devote to it. Make a deadline for yourself. A dream and a goal are different in that a goal has a
time frame. Try to be held accountable by sharing your goal with someone who shares your ambition during this Year of
Faith. Talk with others in your club about your goal. Many resources are available to assist you if you feel intimidated by reading the Catechism. www.newmanconnection.com/institute is one resource for the YOUCAT. www.catholicity.com/catechism
is another online resource.
Begin today advancing toward your goal

-from Serra USA

Serra Installation Dinner Is More Affordable This Year
Our club is the host club this year for the annual Serra installation dinner, and we’re making some changes to make it easier for more
members to attend. The event will be Sunday afternoon, May 19, in the banquet room at St. Mark in Plano. We will start with a reception
at 3:00 p.m. followed by a catered meal from Dickey’s Barbeque. Beer and wine will be served. Invitations will be in the mail right after
Easter. The cost will be $23 per person.

The board this year, in anticipation of making the installation event more of a social event for our members, as it used to be before the
joint events were initiated, decided to move it to a weekend and simplify things to keep the cost to half what it was last year. Members
surveyed at the March breakfast meeting preferred a Sunday afternoon event to one on a Friday or Saturday evening. Since everyone will
be attending Mass at their home parishes on a Sunday, there will not be a Mass before the dinner this year. It will be an opportunity for
members and guests to gather in a social atmosphere with other Serrans from our club and the other Dallas Diocese clubs.

31 Club

The 31 Club is a commitment by
Serrans to attend Mass and pray for vocations
on a specific day each month. If you wish to participate in this important ministry please e-mail
Hank Himmelberg at
hankhimmelberg@verizon.net
1st
1st
2nd
2nd
2nd
2nd
3rd
4th
4th
5th
6th
7th
7th
7th
8th
9th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
15th

Jerry Hurster
Joan Heiting
Mike Maxwell
Dolores Maxwell
Dick Park
Katie Park
Bill Crowley
Mike Holmes
Ida Keptner
Bob Baillargeon
John Fitzpatrick
Betty Monaghan
Bill Condon
Vince Ahern
Lou Neeb
Peter La Fave
Mary La Fave
Vicki Dean
Jim Duffy
Mark Venincasa
Jack Tromba
Don Simoneaux
Jeff Hardage

16th
17th
18th
18th
19th
20th
21st
21st
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
24th
24th
25th
26th
27th
27th
27th
28th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Remember, there is NO Monday
Dinner Meeting in May. Please
plan on attending the Installation
dinner on May 19 instead!

Hank Himmelberg
John Fitzpatrick
Ann Larriviere
Rod Larriviere
Tony Schmidt
Doug Biglen
Veronica Biglen
Bill Higgins

Ralph Armstrong

MAY BIRTHDAYS
Dick Reed
Rob Larriviere
Bill Higgins
John Fitzpatrick

11th
18th
21st
26th

Continue to Lift Up in
Prayer
Theresa Rettinger
Jim Hogan
Bill Higgins

MAY ANNIVERSARIES

Chris Taylor
Leo Heiting
Warren Schneider
Bill Larsen
Bonnie Larsen
Carl Rossini
Katy Warren
Ron Keptner

Vince and Florence Ahern
7th
Bill and Mary Higgins
12th
Lou and Jean Neeb
18th
Jim and Catherine Hogan
28th

Serra Mensajero

is the North Central
Dallas monthly newsletter which reports
activities, provides news to members and
supports Club goals.
Editor, Marie Baert
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HONOR FLIGHTS FOR VETERANS

Warren Schneider is honored as a Veteran
Warren was honored with a trip to Washington D.C. as part of the Honor Flight organization who is thanking veterans for their participation in defending our country. Warren is a World War II veteran. On Friday, April 19, 2013
he was greeted at DFW airport at 6:45 A.M. by a color guard and a guardian who accompanied Warren for the entire trip. After a breakfast and singing patriotic songs, they boarded a charted flight to Reagan National Airport.
Friday was spent on a tour bus visiting the WW II Memorial where they were met by soldiers, ate lunch, sang some
patriotic songs and then on to Arlington National Cemetery and to the Tomb of the Unknown Soldiers, laying of
wreaths, and the changing of the guard. They then went to the Marine Memorial depicting the laying of the flag on
Iwo Jima. They arrived at the Hilton Hotel in time for dinner, musical entertainment, and officers of the U.S. Army
issued each participant a commemorative coin which Warren plans to carry with him for some time to come.
They finally made it to bed in decent time, two to a room, and were told that they could sleep in until breakfast
from 7:00 A. M. on. For those who were in the military, this is sleeping in. Warren’s guardian met him for breakfast and made sure he took his medicine. Warren was impressed that the military still takes good care of their
troops. They then boarded their tour bus and visited the Air Force Memorial, drove by the Pentagon, visited the
Naval Memorial, ate lunch on the bus and then went to Edward’s Air Force Base, where they were welcomed by
the United States Air Force Band (the President’s official band). They were treated to an hour and half concert and
given a C.D. of their music. After a great afternoon, they drove to Reagan National Airport for their flight back to
Dallas.
Just before landing in Dallas, on Saturday evening, April 20, 2013 Warren was given a large plastic bag full of letters from his family and many high school students from Mesquite. He hasn’t been able to read them all as of this
writing. His Guardian, Melissa, and her husband then drove Warren home to his door step.
Warren said it was a genuine memorable experience and very rewarding to have been able to participate in this
event. What a nice way to remind all of us of what it means to be an American and the sacrifices that so many have
made for our freedoms, including freedom of religion.
Please visit www.honorflight.org for more information regarding this program. Also, ask Warren to see his commemorative coin. It is worth while seeing.
-submitted by Ralph Armstrong

Why am I a Serran?
Serrans send us your reflection on "Why you are a Serran?"
“I had some friends who were Serrans from daily mass who kept telling me about all the Priests
they saw and with whom they interacted. I finally asked them if I could join Serra. Of course they said yes. Then I
learned that, yes, I interacted with the Priests, but I also affirmed their vocation and prayed for them. I also affirm
and pray for the religious and for our seminarians. Serra has become my vocation. It is how I am identified at Archdiocesan events. What a blessing Serra has become in my life!”
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Mission San Juan Capistrano
26801 Ortega Hwy San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
Father Junipero Serra, established Mission San Juan
Capistrano on November 1, 1776, over 230 years ago.
Like the other missions in California, Mission San Juan
Capistrano was established to spread the Catholic faith
and tradition to the Native Americans. Over the last
200 years, Mission San Juan Capistrano has continued
to serve its Catholic community.
-taken from the website http://www.missionsjc.com

Basilica San Juan Capistrano

Junipero Serra Chapel

Old San Juan Capistrano Mission

Blessed Junipero Serra

Mission Basilica San Juan Capistrano

Old San Juan Capistrano

Recently, Member Jim Duffy, along with his wife, Kay, had the privilege to visit San Juan Capistrano the
morning after Pope Francis was elected. The mission of San Juan Capistrano was the first of the nine missions
founded by our patron Blessed Junipero Serra. Enjoy the pictures they have shared of the grounds of the old
mission. Serra founded the mission in 1776 the same year as the American Declaration of Independence.
Thank you Jim and Kay!

